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[very day can be pajama day
with remote learning

TY tray serves as his desk,

a couch his chair. The fami-
ly Iiving room has become a

classroom for I(ingsland School
seventh-grader Slade I(ilpatrick since
COVID-19 restrictions closed his campus.

"Our u'hole floor is a clutter of paper'. '

Slade said. "That's r'vhere I put all of my
papers and pencils and pencil sharpeners."

The school dav, which used to start at 7:45

a.m., no\v begins at 9 a.m. and requires
a computer, an internet connection, and
multiple computer programs that Slade has

mastered to receive and turn in his school
work. \Vhat took him eight hours a day the
first week, onlv takes four to six hours now.

"The first u,eek, it n,as ridiculous," he said.
"The first r.l,eek, it lvas crazv. But the last
few weeks, it's t,orking pretty good."

Assignments are given via Blackboard.
com. \Vorksheets and essays are down-
loaded or uploaded through Google Docs.
Sometimes, Slade takes photos of his work
to send to his teachers.

Because his parents are essential work-
ers - mother Shannon is a Baylor Scott &
White Health nurse and father Matt is a
Texas Parks and Wildiife Department offi-
cer - Slade has to be self-motivated.

"It's way harder to focus at home," he said,
adding that he misses his friends.

Remote learning does have a few good
points, though.

"l don t have to get out ofmy PIs, I geL ro

stay up later ... and I get to play Fortnite for
a lot longer," he said.
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My primary focus is helping my neighbors in the
community protect their most valuable assets.
Call me to talk about protection for your home,

auto, boat or RV.
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llhen Gallozacty experts rnake top prouiders cornpetefor 1,our business, you zuin.
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